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SECOND QUARTERLY MEETING - 

GLOBAL COALITION TO PROMOTE
COMPREHENSIVE SEXUALITY
AND PERSONAL SAFETY
EDUCATION



OBJECTIVE OF
THE COALITION 
In an effort to understand the region-
specific nuances of sexuality and personal
safety education, barriers, and
possibilities, this coalition brings together
stakeholders from several nations. 

Promoting comprehensive sexuality and
personal safety education needs a 360-
degree approach that requires all
stakeholders - including adolescents,
young adults, parents, teachers,
counsellors, social workers, community
based organizations, health professionals,
internet and content developers, online
media, print media, movie directors, song
writers, advertising agencies, corporates,
religious, spiritual leaders, law
enforcement and policy makers, and
governments - to be an active part of
promoting it. Therefore, the coalition aims
to have representation from diverse
professional and non professional
backgrounds. 

The members will have a platform to share
their experiences and voice the support
they need from the Coalition in order to
promote this education among individuals,
families and institutions in their country.
Campaigns could be designed and
amplified at a global level through
collaborative action of the members.
Advocacy could be done with governments
and institutions with greater strength.
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AGENDA OF THE
SECOND QUARTERLY
MEETING  

Session about -

Understanding normal socio

sexual play, and its difference

from concerning child sexual

behaviour. 

 Ways to  respond to children

below 7 years about sexuality and

child birth

 Discuss the ways to create the nodal

network in each region to promote

CSE and PSE.



45
participants joined the meeting from different parts of
India

Delhi

Trivandrum

Mangalore 

Bangalore 

Puttur Dakshina kannada

Guwahati

Saharanpur 

Mumbai

Lucknow
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PRESENTATION BY SMITA CHIMMANDA, 

the action or activity of
gathering information
about consumers' needs
and preferences.

Restorative practices facilitator, and an
organisational and learning consultant 

Understanding normal socio sexual play, and its
difference from concerning child sexual behaviour. 
 Ways to respond to children below 7 years about
sexuality and child birth



KEY TAKEAWAYS FROM THE SESSION - 
YEAR 2024

Sexuality is embedded in humans at conception.  

Proto sexual and proto romantic feelings are mapped out in our brains
from early childhood. 

Socio sexual scripts develop in childhood that can guide their later lives.

Sexual self exploration in children is about self pleasure, and exploration
of other’s bodies is out of curiosity and not about deriving sexual
satisfaction for themselves.

Sexual maps are established during childhood.

Several characteristics of socio-sexual play help differentiate it from
concerning sexualized behaviour of a child who may have been targetted
for sexual abuse. 

FOR MORE DETAILS - CLICK ON THE LINK HERE 

No case can be filed against a child under the POCSO Act if the child is
under 7 years of age.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/18GhzUVU7CLUHqDZyJHT4S-PTmns6PNkb?usp=drive_link


WAY FORWARD FOR THE
COALITION - 

YEAR 2024

Create  

with sexuality educators and facilitators,
organisations, and institutions.  

Collaborat e

promotional video that can be used to promote
the objectives of the coalition and increase
particiaption.

a communication medium for all members of the
coalition.



ACTIONABLE ITEMS FOR THE
COALITION MEMBERS - 

YEAR 2024

Coalition members can use this document to 
 

 Share their names to create a whatsapp group for effective

communication.

Record the names of  the organizations, schools, universities, and

associations of key stakeholders they have reached out to. 

Suggest collaborations with organizations, schools, universities, and

associations of key stakeholders to promote comprehensive sexuality

and personal safety education. 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1iTawRDQwdSAwZmHSrLPLT6s1Um3HJ5h4Z8rrFx5ckyg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1iTawRDQwdSAwZmHSrLPLT6s1Um3HJ5h4Z8rrFx5ckyg/edit#gid=1411319883
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1iTawRDQwdSAwZmHSrLPLT6s1Um3HJ5h4Z8rrFx5ckyg/edit#gid=1411319883


YEAR 2024

THANK YOU
To know more, click on this link -

or
Reach out to

antara.buzarbaruah@enfoldindia.org

https://enfoldindia.org/conference/

